This article reports the results of two surveys of supermarkets in the Hunter area to determine whether poisonous products or products labelled ‘keep out of reach of children’ were displayed for sale within the stores in a location accessible to children.

BACKGROUND
The first survey in 1994 followed an incident in which a 21-month-old child, riding in a supermarket trolley, was able to take a bottle of insecticidal dog wash from a shelf, remove the child-resistant lid, and drink a quantity of the contents of the bottle. Active constituents of the dog wash were 50g/L diazinon (organophosphate insecticide) and 69g/L solvent (liquid hydrocarbon). The child was admitted into intensive care at a local hospital because of this life-threatening poisoning incident.

The aim of the survey was to determine if poisonous products, or products labelled ‘keep out of reach of children’, were displayed for sale in retail outlets in locations easily accessed by young children.

METHODS
A sample of convenience of 16 supermarkets stores in the Lower Hunter area was selected. All major supermarket chains were included. For the purpose of this survey, it was considered that products stored less than one metre from the floor were accessible to young children, either walking within the aisles of the store or being pushed in a shopping trolley or pram. The location of products with label warnings such as ‘poison’ or ‘keep out of reach of children’ was noted in each store. The products surveyed were limited to the following categories:

- household cleaners and solvents (caustic substances, methylated spirits, disinfectants, household cleansers, stain removers)
- household pesticides (fly sprays, surface sprays, cockroach baits, rat poisons)
- gardening pesticides (snail baits, insecticide powders and sprays, fungicides, herbicides)
- veterinary products (dog wash, kennel wash, insecticide sprays, and veterinary medication).

Packages of all these products were examined to see if they were fitted with child-resistant lids, caps or enclosures. Where possible, child-resistant lids or caps were checked to see if they were properly engaged or operating as designed.

RESULTS
All stores surveyed had products labelled ‘poison’ or ‘keep out of reach of children’ on shelves less than one metre from the floor.

In the store where the poisoning incident that prompted this survey occurred, the screw-down plastic child-resistant locking lids on two out of five 200mL bottles of diazinon (organophosphate) insecticidal dog wash were not engaged. This was the same product consumed by the child in the poisoning incident.

The survey demonstrated that all supermarkets had poisonous products or products labelled ‘keep out of reach of children’ displayed for sale in locations that were within easy reach of children. The survey also showed that not all products labelled ‘keep out of reach of children’ had child-resistant packaging and, in some instances, child-resistant packaging was defective. In particular, poisons packaged in 250mL metal containers with screw-down plastic child-resistant lids were faulty and would not engage.
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The findings of this first survey were communicated to the supermarket industry.

1999 SURVEY

A follow-up survey of four supermarket stores (again including the main supermarket chains operating in the Hunter area) was conducted in June 1999 to see whether changes had been implemented. The same methodology was applied.

Results

All stores had products labelled ‘poison’ or ‘keep out of reach of children’ on shelves less than one metre from the floor.

As with the first survey, a problem was identified with poisons packaged in 250mL metal containers fitted with screw-down plastic child-resistant locking lids. In the four stores resurveyed, the child-resistant locking lids on 48 per cent of these containers were not engaged. Poisons packaged in this type of container were organophosphate insecticides and paint stripper.

The second survey found 36 per cent of products labelled ‘keep out of reach of children’ were not presented in child-resistant packaging.

DISCUSSION

The provisions of the NSW Poisons Act 1966 govern the listing and labelling of dangerous products. Under this Act, products designated as dangerous are required to show label warnings. The National Registration Authority based in Canberra registers product labelling and packaging of harmful substances. Some of the National Registration Authority inspectorial duties are delegated to various state departments of agriculture. In NSW, the State Department of Agriculture will investigate any specific incident relating to labelling or faulty packaging of scheduled poisonous products.

Only products labelled ‘poison’ are required by the Act to have child-resistant packaging. Safety packaging has had a dramatic effect on morbidity and mortality of accidental poisoning; however, packaging should not be relied upon as the sole means of reducing exposures. Studies have shown that children gained access to the potential toxin by opening a properly closed child-resistant package in 20 per cent of poisonings.

Both the 1994 and 1999 surveys identified a number of deficiencies in child-resistant packaging. In this regard, a review of the Australian Standard for Child-Resistant Packaging could improve quality control and ensure that enclosures operate as designed and are properly engaged prior to release to retail outlets.

All of the supermarket stores surveyed displayed products labelled ‘poison’ or ‘keep out of reach of children’ within easy reach of young children. The label warning ‘keep out of reach of children’ is required by legislation to be on certain products because death or injury could occur if the contents were either ingested or inhaled, or if contact were made with the mucous membranes, eyes or skin. In both surveys, the label warning ‘keep out of reach of children’ was not heeded in supermarkets or self-service type stores. This may pose a potential health risk to young children. This risk is magnified when combined with an absence of or faulty child-resistant packaging.

Discussion with retail industry representatives revealed that the major barrier to placing poisons on higher shelves is that product placement was determined by marketing priorities rather than by public health issues. In addition, there were insufficient data available describing childhood poisoning incidents in retail stores to support the rearrangement of product lines to higher shelves.

While there have been isolated reports of childhood poisoning in retail outlets throughout Australia, current surveillance is unable to estimate the true burden of illness from such incidents. A paediatric hospital in Western Australia reported five separate presentations to the emergency department between 1997 and 1998 following child poisonings at retail outlets (unpublished data provided by Kidsafe Child Accident Prevention Foundation of Australia, Western Australian Division, July 1994). Data provided by the Victorian Injury Surveillance System, Monash University Accident Research Centre, showed 12 presentations to three Victorian hospital emergency departments between 1989 and 1993 following child poisonings in retail outlets. Because data are collected only from participating hospital emergency departments, other cases are probably unidentified. A standard national surveillance system for childhood poisoning—including information describing the setting where the poisoning occurred, where the poison was stored, and the presence or failure of any child-resistant enclosure—could assemble a profile of these incidents.

There is no legislation that regulates the placement of harmful substances or poisons in retail outlets; however, shoppers or visitors to stores in NSW are protected in a general way under the provisions of the NSW Occupational Health and Safety Act 1983, which is administered by NSW Workcover Authority. Employers are required under occupational health and safety legislation to provide a safe workplace for employees and visitors to the workplace. The NSW Workcover Authority will investigate a particular incident in any workplace and take appropriate action if there is a breach of the...

In the absence of specific legislation requiring products labelled ‘poison’ or ‘keep out of reach of children’ to be placed on higher shelves in retail outlets, stores do have a duty of care to protect the safety of visitors to their stores. In this regard, self-service type stores would minimise the risk of toxic exposure to children as well as mitigate their legal liability if the stores heeded the warning on the label and kept products out of reach of children.

**CONCLUSION**

These survey results highlight a need for standardisation of packaging of poisons or products labelled ‘keep out of reach of children’ as well as better quality control of child-resistant packaging. The true burden of illness caused by childhood poisoning in retail premises may not be recognised because of the lack of specific surveillance data kept by Australian health authorities. However, accidental child poisoning injuries would be reduced if the label warning ‘keep out of reach of children’ was heeded in all settings.
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